Alaskan Malamute Club of Canada
Specialty Sanctioned Obedience Match & Specialty Sanctioned Rally Obedience Match
St. John’s Recreation Centre  St. John’s, NL
July 3, 2014

CLOSING DATE AND TIME JUNE 17, 2015.

Judge
TBA


Entry fees
$15.00 per class

Entries must be made online on or before the closing date:

Club Officers
President: Dorothy Hood  Vice-President: Jill Pitcher
Treasurer: Leslie Wells  Recording Secretary: VACANT

Sanction Match Committee
Match Chairperson: Leslie Wells  Match Secretary: Kathleen Corkum
Match Superintendent: Leslie Wells  Ribbons & Prizes: Jill Pitcher

Rosettes and Prizes
Rosettes and/or prizes will be awarded for:
High in Match
Highest Score in Rally Match
High in Class
All Qualifying Scores